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From the fact that very few seats will 
be filled by acclamation, it is very evi
dent that a hard fight has been made 
both by Liberals and Conservatives. 
While we are much in the dark as to
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■ W j When this goes to press the result of the presidential election will be 
^ known to to the Eighty Million People pf the United States. We will know 

on Monday next at the. latest.
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In the meantime you may have a bet or two on the result—a new hat 
for instance. You can find no larger variety in Dawson than at our

to Thealways occurring in politics, and there 
is the possibility of an unlocked for 
landslide, which must be taken into 
c nsi deration. Altogether, the arrival 
of definite information will serve to 
relieve a great deal of nervous tension 
in Dawson as also to relieve a number 
of bad "guessers of their spare dollars.

3 at gstore.
It may be a suit of clothes or an overcoat—We have your size in the Cele- 
trrated Stein-Bloch Co’s, tailor made garments.
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NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, UU a practical admisrion <1/ -no 

ion." THE KLONDIKE NUOGETarkna 
■ire for its tpace and injurtifieati n thereof 
lees to its adveriitert a paid circulation five 
iot of any other paper published between 
and the North Pole.
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Ruihlvss SI lUghtcr.
The creditable work of the Boers in 

freeing South Africa of the dreaded 
lions, which roamed in such numbers 
that life was rendered unsafe anywhere 
in the country, is offset by their ruth
less destruction of the giraffe from 
Cape Colony to the Botletli river. If 

A FALSE PROPHET. they killed 600 lions in the Transvaal
Four years ago the. present Demo- before existence was made safe, they

cratic nominee for president ran for the have killed 60,000 of the innocent,
graceful giraffes. In the early days of 

same office upon a platform, the prin- South Afrjcan history the giraffe was
cipal plank in which contained a de- the most abundant game in the Trans-

nd for the free and unlimited coin- vaal, Mata belaud and Orange Free
a».* .._ , . .. .. , . State, but the creature has been killed
age of silver. In fact the entire plat- 1 jte our American buffalo, and the
form upon which Bryan sought to be few remainng representatives of a noble

eh«. ««e-,1- office iïïn”. p,o«5”

Ae United States might well have been quarry for the Boer hunters, and the
H ' . ,. , . , animal was valued by them only be-

embodied In that single plank, for he cause the hides were articles of «un
practically ignored every other demand mercial use. They were 

. , .. , ... shot down in droves, and
made in the platform and concentrated tj,e greatest number possible in every
his efforts almost entirely upon the 16 direction.

A good giraffe skin is worth from Jtio 
to fto in South Africa today, and much 

National bankruptcy and widespread more in Europe. . On their hunting
commercial ruin were prophesied as the matter fo/^ne hunterkil° 40
inevitable result of the maintenance of and 50 of these graceful animals in one 
., .. , dav. The reason for this is that the

gold standard. All the woes from gjraffe is the most innocent of animals
which the people suffered were to be and is easily hunted. It is absolutely
___, . ,__ .. . . .. .. . defenseless, and there is hardly a casecured by free silver, but the rejection of on record where a wounded giraffe
this panacea meant,according to Bryan, turned upon the hunter. It is true 
.... ■ , ,, . . . giraffe have great powers of speed, andthat the said woes would be increased fhey can dodge rapidly from tree to
tenfold. How false a prophet tde sil- tree in the woods, but they offer such a 
______... , , , • , . . fair mark that these tactics hardiv everver apostle proved to be is best shown ^ them.
by the fact that in the campaign just The hide of the animal is its chief
closed in the States he has relegated foullets often fail to penetrate this skin, 
the silver question unceremoniously to for it is from three-quarters to an inch 
,, . . „ , . thick, and as tough as it is thick. 1 he
the rear and turned the full force of his when cured and tanned, makes
batteries upon McKinley's policy for excellent leather for certain purposes.
the control of the Philippine Islands. dal# out of the skins they do not send 

SilverBàs been to all intents and pur- to Europe. The bones of the giraffe 
5 ’— . , . , . 1 have also a commercial value. The leg

.a dead issue during the entire, bones are solid instead of hollow, ana 
epaign. The reason for this is not/ in Europe they are in great demand for
-__... „ ... 7/ manufacturing buttons and other bone
Bcult to discover. Instead of dis/ articles. The tendons of the giraffe are
er, which Bryan ao freely predict/A 80 atrong that they will sustain an enor- 
m If mous dead weight, which gives to them
aid follow the election of McKinîév pecuniary value/—Ex.
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mil Packages can be rent to the Creeks by our 
1 on the following

Copyright 1900. 
Tax Stein-Bloch Co.- OPPOSITE C. D. COMPANY’S DOCKEvery Wednesday 

day to Eldorado and Bonanta; every 
to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Ku», Hut-

I
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the previous issue is kept up. It is a 
business that requires a never ceasing 
vigilance. While others rest from the 
maddetiing cares of life, they expect 
the newspaper man to be just as alert, 
just as keen scented and tireless in pro
curing for their benefit .an account of 
every passing event. There can be no 
let up, no resting when weary. The 
stern tsw of necessity ts forever driving 
relentlessly on and it is little wonder 
that men become prematurely aged and 
broken down.—Wayne Republican.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1900 Or Royal grocery■
:

Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.m

Specialties
S. and

WÊM : -r;

: Fruits. M. & J. Coffee,
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

tipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

Ole on Politics.
Ay ben not goteenny silver mine and 

ay tank ay not vote for Bill Brain.
Bill Brain ha say fort Yuly ha bane 

goin oot stile. Ay bate ha bane talk 
by his hat.

McKinley, ha bane purt goot faller. 
Ha make nie work all tem but ay get 
money all tem too.

Ay not laik to broke oop China. Ma 
vife she kack laik hal und maik ma 
put pieces togedder gain.

Ay not laik free soop purt goot. 
Fuse faller ha give free beer in kam- 
pane und free soop after Brain ha bane 
'lected.

Da Fuse faller ha bane have purt 
hard time to stick togedder. Ha got 
one leg on sidewalk and one in middle 
road und ha bane purt near schplit oop'.
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4‘The Best/'Our Motto
The Cast of War Dispatches.

London newspapers are ‘'pointing 
with pride” to the enromous expense 
they were put to in the matter of tele
grams from South Africa. For ex
ample, the Morning Post paid $1750 
for ont of Winston Churchill’s tele
grams not long since, and its friends 
chuckle accordingly. We have in mind 
one dispatch that cost the New York 
Herald I7000 during the war with 
Spain, and there were several others 
received by other journals that were 
much cheaper. 1—NesyYork Commercial.

GoeUman m/kes the crack photos of 
dog teams. /

Now Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11*00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

Private Bernc4 Warm, Well Lighted 
"Dining Room ft ]* €, L SîTWOOd: PfOf.
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Wan’t The Place

PAPERED?ADMISSION
CHAS. JENNINGS, Prop
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not

FpfpNT See N. 0. COX It.
Firat St, Sit. 2nd & 3rd**.
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ArtiaticÂnd elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Liudeniann’s, Dominion bldg.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* IN ST#

)6, the inauguration of the latter 
office marked the commencement 
« most notable era of material 
erity which the States have en- 
since the civil war.
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Cotton Production In Russie.
The total production of Russian cot

ton up to within a few years has hardly 
reached half of the total yield of the 
United States. The output of, India 
does not exceed 3,000,000 bales and that 
of Japan is hardly 300,000 pounds. 
Within a few years however Russia has 
been striving to create an important 
cotton center in Turkestan and she ex
pects to secure raw material from that 
quarter in sufficient quantity to supply 
the mills of the metropolis. " It is diffi
cult at first glance to explain the suc
cess here ; the climate is severe, the ex
tremes of temperature marked, rain is 
rare and the heat intense. But the ex
treme warmth of summer intensifies 
the power of vegetation, and irigation 
takes the place of rain.—Consul J. C. 
Covert.

inBartlett Bros.,The Finest Residence 
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Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

For Evening Wear. PACKERS
ANDm

I tFREIGHTERS.A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

I have a complete line, latest style.
FOR LADIES;

Silk Waists, Plain Silks,
j Liberty Silks, figured Silks,

Silk Organdies,
Plain and Fancy Satins, Gldbes,

/ Ribbons, Neckwear Hosiery, Etc.

FOR GENTLEMEN 
Fu ! Dress Suits, Tuxedo Suits,

Dress Shirts, White Ties,
"v“ Gldbes, Etc., Etc.

Office in Their New Bulldlns, 
Third St., B-t. 1st and 2nd Avs*.

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain antLFeed For Sdl

Ed 4*Mike Berth*

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
jarlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Uso bath room.

All Modern Improvements
, The building was constructed 
from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.
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%%%%

I have recently imported the fij**: 
line of SUITINGS ever brought 1* : 
Dawson, and invite inspection of® 
goods.
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Pigeon* Tire In Ocean Flights.
An old tar on a sailing vessel said re

cently that sailors on ships in the regu
lar line between Europe'and New York 
are alwayas sure of pigeon pie the day 
after the carrier pigeon service leaves 
this port: He adae that pigeons flying 
at sea sootr get tired, and settle on the 
first ciaft that comes in théir way. A 
carrier pigeon was released from the 
French seamer 'Aquitaine ope day and 
was picked up by a schooner seven 
miles from Newport on the same day. 
The bird was handed to its 
this city. The impression is gaining 
that pigeons are not so useful for long 
ocean flight as has been believed.—New 
York Sun.
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Geo. Brewett,
Merchant Talk»' 
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The O' Brien Club Quick flCtlOl), /t
By Phone y

A flrt fliUse the Phone andjwa 
Immediate Answer* ^ 

Can Afford It Now*

1A First-Class Meat Market «

For First-Class Trade
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present campaign has been a
admission that he was wrong
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cA.Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

dub c^poms and Bar

la not again wrong in 1900. 
fancy that the question has al- 
teen answered by the voters in the

••Besher Life, Old Boy.”
There is an old saying: ‘‘Woman’s 

work is never done,” meaning that the 
housekeeper has to perform almost the 
same identical duties day after day and 
that it is impossible to escape from 
those duties.There is another class 
who find themselves in abofit the 
boat, and that is the person who week 
after week lay before you the news of 
the world—the

Second Ave.
0pp. S. Y. T. Co.
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nd that tbe man who prophe • 
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SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
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STEAM HOSE. STEAM PIPE------------ -
Injectors, Ejectors. Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, .«au" .
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing,

àt the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY

«y ofDominion election has news is gathered,
the type is set, the forms made up, tne 
presses grind out the papers, 
into the cases go the type and the

grind that brought forth
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Miners Attention !
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

^ > When In town they slop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE LINE I-eavea Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

•ECONO ST.
■rr. snd 4 30 bVbo. 6. Venion, Prop.
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